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" By Karen Diegmueller .. - ,',

" Hada.young man not believed he was
unjustly blamed when two plow horses in
his care were injured, perhaps the College
of Arts & Sciences would not bear the
name McMicken.
According to information in the Univer-

, sity library archives, Charles McMicken
overturned a bumblebees' nest one day
while plowing on his family's small farm in
Bucks County, Pa. .
A bee stung McMiken, and the horse's

reins slipped' through his hands. The
runaways were injured by the plow. ,
McMicken was reprimanded so harshly

by his family that he left borne to seek his
fortune ..

He bequeathed the bulk of that fortune
to the city of-Cincinnati for a university on
the site of the McMicken home.
In honor of his generosity, the Universi-

ty named the College of Arts & Sciences
after him. .

, ,.'Behind many of the buildings on caIIlPus . '
.bearing strange-sounding: Jong-forgotten
names, 'are similar stories about persons
dedicated to preserving uc.
Hundreds of UC students pass daily

through the Donald Core Tangeman Un-
iversity Center (TUC)., Who was
Tangeman? .

DuringWWII he served as a PT boat
captain in the Pacific theater. Tangeman
died during the war, and his parents con-
tributed money toUC in memory of their
son.

Originally 'the Tangemans wished to
. have a University chapel erected, but City
Council vetoed the idea. When the Univer-
sity in 1967 decided to rename the' Stu-
dent Union, someone suggested
Tangeman's name, and it was adopted.

WWII deprived UC of many of its
students, faculty and alumni. A plaque

1'11",.',,..',me, '

. ,.

fora unit to' be called the .Arinie Laws
MemoriaL ,
Those heading the money-raising

campaign felt Laws, who founded the Cin-
cinnati Kindergarten Association, deserv-
ed the memorial because of contributions
she had made to Cincinnati education.
Swift Hall, located 'next to TUC, was

named after of Thomas Truxton Swift
who, under the' guidance of a UC.
professor, researched extensively the uses
of lead.
Swift's brother, who was president of the

Eagle-Pitcher Lead Co., contributed the
money for the dedication.
Other persons who contributed vast

amounts of 'money to UC have been
honored in similar ways.

During the early 1900s, some people
thought the College of Medicine Was being
neglected financially.' Mary. M. Emery
decided to rectify the situation.

."

(o,plowhorses' to WWII
In 1912 she donated $250,000.for the

new medical building. Emery stipulated,
however, that an equal amount must be
co nt ri.but ed f or .e.q.u ip m ent and
maintenance if, the University were to
receive her gift. -.
.The additional $250,000' was donated

and in 1918 the new building ~as com-.
pleted. ,
Today Emery Hall bears the name of this

lady who both supported UC and: sought
similar financial support from others.
Procter' Hall was built with a $1.82

million anonymous gift. The, donor
stipulated that the building be named after
William Procterrthe grandson of the man
who establised Pr.octer & Gamble Corp.
Along with many others whose names

are too numerous to mention, these people
helped Charles McMickenattain hs "desire
to found an institution where boys' and
girls might ... receive ... instruction in the
higher branches of knowledge."
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engraved with the dead students; names is
affixedto the building.
As a memoria) to those who died in

wwn, the University planned a memorial
arch. Later; a men's dormitory was chosen
~instead of the arch. .

Although Memorial Hall now houses'
women, it was originally a war memorial,

The $270,000 that built Nippert Stadium
was donated by James G. Nippert in
memory of his grandson,' James Gamble
Nippert.
James Gamble, a center' on DC's football

team, died of blood poisoning as a result of
a wound he received during the Cincinnati-
Miami game on Christmas day in 1923 .
Various campus structures have been

dedicated to persons who performed in- .
valuable services for U'C, "

During construction of Teachers
College in 1930, Frank H. Nelson, a UC
.Board of Directors member, raised money
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\l..aw:sc't10Qlinspe'ctors find
By Steve Fought . BALSA oil March 7 charged five

.. it appears that a joint inspection law faculty 'member~, in particu~ar
team of the American Bar Associa- and the law faculty ill general with :
.tion (ABA) and the American "overt and covert discrimination." .
'Association of Law Schools (AALS) Since then BAtSAmembers have'
will conclude that there' is no" refused' to' comment. Richard
'ev~dence suggesting discrimination Jackson, BALSA president, Friday
. exists .among Law College faculty. declined to comment on the meeting

Sources both in and outside 'the with, the inspection team or on a
la~ school said the inspectors found. -;meI?borandum preparrd b~. Wilson,
no evidence of discrimination, saying a gag rule had been 'Imposed

by the BALSA membership."
.: WilSon's memorandum, prepared
at the request.sof the faculty,. said
BALSA's charges were based on an
inference that "is not valid" because:
'-the anonymous grading 'system

prevents' discrimination in grading.
Examination 'grades must be record-
ed in .the .Admjnistrative Office
before faculty members 'know whose
paper they have graded;

I
i
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no discrimination
.opposed to 71 per cent by-the other
. faculty mem bers.
\. Wilson said, "the charges involved'
the personal integrity of Faculty
members, The McCarthy period
taught that such public inquiries
should not occur, absent evidence of
probable cause, Such evidence 'has
not: been forthcoming. here.".: .

. Harris proposes enforcing the anti-
trust 'laws: ."I want to' give these
monopoly vcorporations a strong
dose of free enterprise," callingf or
. price controls on monopoly in-

I

a look 'inside,
Donald Alexander, head of .

the IRS,said here last week that
the IRS is avoiding political en-
,tanglements. Turn to page 5 to
. read, what else our friend, the
taxman, said. .
Th~ Vietnam war has faded

into the moldy' pages of history

books. But today'seditorial page .
presents two persons' introspec-
, tive responses to the Asian con-
flict. See page 4 for the personal
views of a UC staffer who fought
'in the war, and of a student who
watched him fight-on the even-
, / .
ing news ..
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Lack of conditioning keeps trackers third
By Bob Hart , leading most' of the race. His major

Ashland edged' out. Central State competition came from Ashland's
54Y2-53 with UC a close third (51 Dale Mitiska until he fell going over
points) and Cleveland Statefourthin a barrier after having taken the lead
a quandrangular track meet held last on the fourth lap of the seven lap
Wednesday at U'C, race. Mitiska did not finish the race
Ashland claimed only three vic- and could possibly have broken his

tories in the J8event meet but won kneecap, according to UC trainer Jay
due to placing at least' one and Bradley.
sometimes two at three men in all Nate Dean continued his winning
field events with the exception of the ways grabbing afirst in the 120yaid
,long jump.' "high hurdles. Dean also participated

Central-State accumulated most of on the winning 440 yard relay team
its points inthesprints winning the with Jim Schnur, Keith Holland and
100 and 200 yard dashes plus the 440 Glen Shaw, Coach Bill Klayer in-
yard intermediate hurdles and the dicated the team's :42.3 "ranks us
mile relay. in the midwest" for that event.
The Bearcats' top scorer for the Holland doubled back with a win

meet wasjunior :Phil Scott who won in the the quarter-mile claiming his
the javelin and long jump besides second victory of the day.
placing third in the triple jump. The best race of the meet occurred
Junior Paul Rehfus raced to a vic- in the mile run where CentralState's

tory in the 3000 meter steeplechase Tom Green and UC's Mike Shields

SPECIAL!
"HOTDOG HAPPY

literally "dropped in.';
Originally, the event was to take

"If you would have looked at that place -.between games of the
field this morning, you wouldnever doubleheader 'as part oft he planned
'have thought Wecould have played," festivities. "That would have been at
said coach Glenn Sample Thursday about 3:25 p.m. We, had the
after his Bearcats had defea~edarrangements made but the weather
Eastern Kentucky 2~t inthe sixth an" , .kind ofloused up our time schedule"
nual "Bill Lucy Day" doubleheader. said Sample. ' -v ,

"We owe a lot to the grounds crew" Tlie hair' hour delay didn't hurt
conti~uedSa~ple. "T~ey. were. out "Bob Rechtin (the winning' pitcher),
here at 9 working on this field. They though. He gave up one earned run
just did a really super job." while striking out six ingoing the full
, "Bill Lucy Day" was ini~iated in nine innings. "When you get the kind

, honor of the former captal? of t~e of pitching that our boy gave us to-
1965 Bearcat base?all team. He did day, alongwith the good defense', you
an awf~llot fo~ high school b~~eb~ll are going to be in any ball game. He
after his playing days here, said (Rechtin) really did a fine job. , .the
Sample. "Unfort.unatel~, he was umpire never gave him a pitch either
struck dow n by kidney ailment, , all.day," offered 'Sam ple..
"In hop-or of him and hiswork.we ",

thoughtit would be nice to have a day
dedicated in which the two top area
high school teams play the first game
of the doubleheader.v .explained
Sample, of the Elder- Withrow game
which preceded the Bearcat game;
The only exciting eventin the early

innings of this "pitchers duel" came in
the second inning when the game was
delayed for a half hour while four sky
divers from the campus organization

dueled each otherfromstartto finish. universities-e-we can recruit for
Green (4: 15.5) inched out Shields either field events or running events.
(4:15.8) in the last ten yards of the At UC we go for runners so we come
race as both athletes recorded their up lacking depth in the other.
best times of theyear.Green also won "Ourtwo best field event men are
the three mile run later in the meet. ',decathletes Schnur and Scott," add-

Green said, "I tried harder today ed Klayer, "and you can only spread
because I had to prove to myself and them so far in a dual meet before
coach.that.I cari run." He explained, they're, non-competitive." Both
"I didn't get togo to the Drake athletes competed in four events
Relays because of poor times so I had Wednesday. -
more motivation to put out." .. Klayer also noted that longjumper

What was expected to be a closely .Tim Rhein missed the meet due to an
contested race by most turned out to injury incurred at the Ohio State
be a "pretty easy" victory for Ashland Relays two weeks ago. .'
sophomore Barry King in the 880 "Wednesday's meet demonstrated
yard run. King's main competition, that we have a ways to go before May
UC's Barry Pajcic, had to drop out of 17, for the Ohio Independent Cham-
the race at the three-quarters mark pionships, as far as conditioning
because of cramp lin his right leg. goes," said Klayer. "We weren't inthe
Kingthird at the time, outkicked physical condition that Ashland and
Claude Holland, UCfreshman for Central State were." Klayer cited
thewin; , Tom Green's double victory in. the

UC won six events, second only to one-and-three-mile runs as an exam-
Central State's seven victories, but pie of the, superiorconclition of-the
failed to score in three field events other teams.
and the three mile. Klayer added, "Overall I'm totally

Klayer said, "Inourpresent finan- disappointed in the outcome of the
cial situation-s-faced by most major' meet considering we gave it to them."

,ByJoe Gering

It seems, as though anliciting
"story book" ending is required for
just aboutevery festive day ofdedica-
tion. This game was no different. '
In the top of the ninth, Eastern

Kentucky's third baseman hit a one
out bases loaded single to left field.
Tom Rothwell charged the ground
ball and came up throwing a perfect
strike to catcherBrady Baldwin to
nailt.the second runnervtrying to
score.

''That was just a fantastic throw
'.. . was right there. That is the
second time this year, that 'he
(Rothwell) has saved a game for us
with a throw," explained Rechtin.
"That throw gave us the lift we

needed," added Walt Sweeney. "It
had to be the turning point right
there." , _c, ""
In the bottom of the'Ili6th a two

out bases Ioactedwalkto Sweeney
gave UCthewin. "I was going to wait
until he threw me my pitch or else I
wasn't going to swing at the pitch at
all. As it turned out he threw me four
straight balls," explained Sweeney.

" . ."'> ...

HOUR"
featuring

Sports Calendar
Men's tennis "
Tuesday-at Miami (Oxford)

Track
Wednesday-at Central State.
Today's 3:30 p.m. home 'baseball

game with Ohio U. willbetelevised
Friday night at 10:00 p.m. on

, Channel 48 (WCET-TV).

VW REPAI~R
ENGINES REBUILT
. NO HIP OFFS

MOBIL STATION
1-75 & MITCHELL

242-6294-

Oscar ·Mayer Hotdog
SuperFries and Drink

89¢
8"'11pm.. M,on.- Fri.
SANDER HALL SNACKBAR

~
DIXX1DV ~ ~1?

~ NeEl>HlNNI!IIER _ ~e~
Not<.~(lW-leNM';' -. I'lCI:mN<7* LEAA!'IMORE. MlOlIT
"Tlif! £.m1oLICPRI(;7f·JHI~ia:*8~*PeAC.ON*
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TAKE ANOTHER LOOK AT CHRIST

• FOR THOSE WHO "USED TO BE CATHOLIC" ORWERE "BROUGHT
UP CATHOLIC';

• FIND OUT WHERE YOU ARE IN'RELIGIOUS DEVELOPMENT

• WHY DON'T I BELIEVE LIKE IUSED TO?!

WHEN: WEDNESDAYS-MAY 7, 14:-7 P.M. ,

WHERE: St. GEORGES RECTORY
WHO:, fr.,D~CIAN FROM THE NEWMAN CATHOLIC

IrCENJER. " ,'. ' " . ., .
,g...~~..r"".AOIC:,'.c')cQ:MQ:M,,~~-ooo.~;Q,'CCCl.~IClClICQ!C,Q"'.?~~OCOClOC:*>O:»='

,* FOft INFORMATiON, ~TAC.T THE. VOCATioN.,. OFFI<.E.,
5't'tD __ LEI<.,/WE; LIN.'JNNATI DIll? 1'5212 *"'31-677'/

\ !

OUR,ENTIRE ,STOCK OF

.; '~""'-

EDITIONS DE r . '

L'OISEAU-LYRE' ,

ON SALE FOR ONLY

*4.04 PER DISC

THESE ANPHUNDREDS' MORE!
, .'..A lS 0 ..•

WAGNER'SDER RING DES NIBELUNGEN

.SOLTI~ VIENNA PHIL 19 DiscsvCornplete

Reg. List: $120~OO NOWONLY'$75.00
, ,, '.. ... ..• -a·.47_

'. '362 Ludlow· CLIFTON· phone: 221·0875



Gardner's book never adds up to a
coherent . statement about the
woman-it leaves usjust as-confused
about Aimee as we were when the
curtain went up. It's factual, yes;just
not very dramatic. '

In its form this play has some-dis-
ti nguishedi.predecessors; Like
"Colette". and "George M.," "Sister
Aimee" is on the surface. stfictly
chronological, but really exists in a
time warp where presentand.past are
the same. In all of these 'plays the
characters are simultaneously living
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On a beautiful spring day las~'week, two flowering crab apple
trees were cut down near the Corbett Drive entrance to the Universi-:
ty to make way for a $15,OO() landscaping plan developed and.
financed through the Corbett Foundation. ' " ",. " ,
A University official explained the area was being improved (sans

the trees) to ena ble local residents to find Cor bett Drive more easily.
i He also said "If the trees had been removed in January, .no one
would have noticed." ,
.Plans to enhance the beauty ofthe Corbett Drive-entranceshould

have included thetrees. ""..
Most tCM patrons regularly attend CCMevents and have no

difficulty finding the place. Others could be directed to CCM with.
better use of signs, whichthe improvement plans call for anyway.
It appears the Corbett Foundation had the trees removed to im....'

prove the visibility ,of its mammoth white concrete monument.
And the UC Building Committee was all too willing 1'0 approve,

any plan submitted by one of the University's most affluent benefac-
tors.' ' ,
Plans which replace trees with more concrete, asphait and brick

can hardly be called an improvement. The harsh"concrete urban en-:
vironment of the campus cannot afford further aesthetic starvation.
Something, worthwhile has materialized, however, from last

Tuesday's 'barbarism. President Bennis has called for the establish-: '
ment of a special 'Environmental Protection Committee to review
and ap.proveany plans which would alter thecampus landscape.

In the future, plans which provide for thedestruction of trees or '
other permanent plantings, on campus should be subject to
University-wide hearings.to give students and faculty the opportuni-
ty to review the plans.
Cutting down perfectly healthy trees on thiscampus is a senseless

act. The University cannot redeem itself with the promise that "the
area from which these trees have been removed will be made as .
. beautiful as possible."

-Mike Sloneker
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_To the editor:
,We, the President's Council of

Dabney Hall, endorse Adolf Olivas'
for Residence ~aHs Association

, .. ' columns'.
Column~ may be s~bmlited by stuc:ient~;administ~aiqrs'an~ "fa~UI!y.They ~hould be marked "column" and must'

include the,writer's nlime, college or title and phone n~niber. columns shouldbe taken to 233 TUC.' , '
, Columns should be typed on a 60character IIne'and may not excel!Jl80 lines, The newsrecord reserves the right
to' edit columns for I4lngth"grammar arid style, but not content.' ,
" Columns should be submitted only after prior consultation with the associate editor. Published columns donot
necessarUy express the opnion of the newsrecord or the University. '

\

Seemed such a long time ago 'that we lived,there, each ,
,one of us ~by the tube or the sweat of our muddy
palms. We "were right, and out to convince'ailliistory
that it was.so. Boysdreamtsuch days as those, we all hoped' ,
to see a promising, '" -,
heartening side of it.
Too bad it never came.

To be judged a crim,inal is not such a.bad fate. One
only has one life to live; either the fish or ,the '
worm, the end is.the.sarne. The trouble is-there is
so much left in memory, in hopes and dreams:so ever
vivid. It's cruel this way, no chance to call tirrre '
out, to slow down and reason what is'right and wI-lilt
is not. Before we can judge ourselves, the trap is ;
sprung to jerk the noose around our neck. So:'mu<:h
lost and nothing gained. No,horizon ever seen ...

Can ~ecapture any h6pefro~ suchdes~air? Does this.
ne~ reality in~,~ed~m~anmuch to us? Someone has
SWitchedthe light on In the middle of the night, ,
rudely, abruptly ending sweet dreams and cuddled comfort.
We find ourselves ... 1find myself. .' .wakingup in confused'
disarray, dumbfoundedly shaking off the night before,
hoping to find a new direction in which to start stumbling
along without any more nightmares. ,', ,

,-.



,cojmmissionE!rsClYs
IRS·steersaway Jrompollticalactlvities

. . . . '. . .

By Steve: F,()ught who.violate tax laws," ..; sources. ' , bill recentlvintroducedin Congress. , ' -this fall.
"Things have been getting better at He' referred several times to the .He added .that "most of them' ,,"The Weicker-Litton bill maybe ,'M. Janet Reyering, second-year

the IRS," Internal Revenue ServiCe, "responsibility of the news media." (reporters) do their job very well." overkill," he said. The measure 'law student from Cincinnati, was
commissioner Donald Alex-' "As guardians of the people's Alexander noted-that the IRS is would restrict the dissemination of named nextyear'seditor-in-chief of
ander told a DC Law Review ban- right-to-know in a democratic socie- subject to' oversight by 12 con- ' taxpayer returns tofederal and state' the La:w Review. Lewis S6iimine, a
quetaudience Thursday at the Hyde ty,the news media have a uniqueop- 'gressionalicommittees. "We need agencies;' " 'second-year student from Dayton,
Park Country Club. " portunity to help identify and correct strong interpretation of the part of Murray 'Seasongood, former Ohio, was named executive editor.
"What we are. trying to, do is the instances of official wrongdoing and the Congress, since "we touch the reform mayor of Cincinnati, was also John Hust won the Norbert

removal of politics from the Internal thereby help build and maintain the wallet.and affect 111ore people than, honored at the banquet by being HeinsheimerAward for writing .in
Revenue Service. We've opened up public confidence thatis so necessary any other agenet' of the government. made honorary editor of the Law jurisprudence, Anne Reynolds
our process and our interpretations to our form of government. This Ina meetingwithreporters follow- Review. ' Voegtlen won the William
to the public. We bureaucrats like to help, however, must be given in a ing his address, Alexander said a Seasongood,97, who taught at the Worthington Howard Award for
keep-things quiet.It'§ difficult for us responsible way so that it enhances joint committee of the Congress is in- law college from 1925 to 1959, an- jurisprudence writing. Mary Helen
to realize that the public has a right to ' rather than hinders efforts at settingvestigating possible IRSabusesdur-, nounced that the Seasongood Good Weber won the Sam J. Johnson

';know what we're doing," Alexander things right." ,ing the Nixon Administration and Government Fund would sponsor a Award for excellence in writing on
'said. ' Alexander said "lately there have, hopes to issue its report "within a symposium on public employment corporation law. '
, The IRS has been rocked in the been some 'Catch-22' situations with month." , "
past two years' by allegations' of mis- the press," and said some reporters He also said the 'IRS "should not
conduct, including spying on have made allegations and then )lave be involved in rll:w information
American citizens andreleasing'con- stifled investigations of the gathering where there are no in-
fidential information from tax- 'allegations by claiming First Amend- dications of tax violations."
payers' returns. " ,ment rights or the need to protect He criticized the Weicker-Litton
Alexander, who received' the

President's Award for Excellence,
added that it was' not IRS' duty,
however, "to draw road maps" for
tax evaders. He said the IRS was im-
portant for' the ,''Vigorous, effective
and strongenf orcement against those

:')
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Donald AI,xander"

1975 HOMECOMING COI\IIMITTEE'
,ANNOUNCES ITS ANNUAL ,

HOMECOMING PARADESAT. NOV. 1,

Sumtner
//~-,' editor
/' Applications for summer
newsrecord editor are pow
available in' the newsrecord of- '
fice, 227 TUC. "
The newsrecord will publish

three issues during the summer
quarter. Deadlines will be June
20, July 11, and August 1.
The summer editor must

organize his own' staff, edit all
copy and appropriate a budget
established by Communications
Board. '

. The first meeting for float chairmen or group representative will be
Wednesday May 7th 8:00 p.rn. Rm. 433 I.U.C. i

Any student group interested in entering inthe parade who, have
not already been contacted - be sure to attend this meeting;

~'2c+h "
, C~ntur.!:f
,Thecit~

~..,.. 3··,$Loc"s.

'YOOD.
_, __ "../1 ..
0//7;Q..;

','DRINKS

..Were looking for certai.jmajors· .•..
"'''', to become Lieutenants.. .. ',','

-,

, ry1echanical,and civil engineering
majors ... aerospaceand aeronautical
engineeringmajors .; .majors in elec-
tronics .... 'computer science... mathe-
matics.' , ",.
..TheAir Forceneedspeople,.,;. many
with theab6ve academic majors. And
AFROTe has, several different pro-
grams where you can fit. . . 4-ye~r,
'3-y,ear,or 2-year programs." Some,

offeringfuH scholarships. Ali offering
$100 amonth allowanceduring the last
two years of the program. Flyingoppor-
tunities. And all-leadingtoan Air Force.
, officer's commission, plus advanced
education. ) "

If you'd like to cash in on theseAir '
Forcebenefits, start by looking into.the "
Air Force ROTC. , " '. , '

'. ",.

".Put italltogetherinAirForce ROtC.
• ". ~>'

"

,.~,.

) .~

.«:

what
"sbout' .
MOM?

.'

.. '

MARTIN'S is all geared up with the fashions and services
to make it easyfqr you to remember MOMon her dayI

"Choose anything from,pantyhosetciap£!'ntsuit;we:1I gift
wrap free and wrap for mailing if aestrea, Use Master
Charge or Bankamericard. ' ,

",Ieotioas: 'I~bcll
,'introduetOqr ~

BE OUR.~GUEST 'AT. REFLECTIONS LUNCH

. 1llISCOUPON. ~ $:1.00
TOWARD ANY FOOD PURCHASE OF'

ONE,DOLLAfl' OR MORE •. OFFER
'-EXPIRES MAY 13 1975

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY FROMl1:30A.M~'
2:00P.M~,v:t.e &'-:alhoun; beneath bOnania

'. "

" '

'.: ..•
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This is theIast instal/merit' of a
three-part series takenfrom an in-
terview of President Bennis by
former newsrecord editor Ron :
Liebau. "

Q: Why is affirmative action a no-win
situation? Is it because of the con-
. staidly changing regulations?
BENNIS: I think it's the attitudes of
people and the intervention of the
law. How do you make up in a
, decade 200 years of slavery and dis-
crimination? When you have revolu-
tion of consciousness raising and
women finally understand and deep-
ly feel a sense of cultural putdown
and male dominance and want theirs
now ... so what you have in society
suddenly is an awful lot of people
who have been disenfranchised, who
have been oppressed, who have been
'persecuted, discriminated against,
left out, or in other cases feel that
". " , I
way.;
But how do you make upin five or
ten years this deprivationwithoui
destroying those elements which are
not necessarily responsible for those
ills? Affirmative action is basically a
case study of how an organization
adapts to change Which is exacer-
bated during times of economic dif-
ficulty. This is almost like pitting
people against each other.' .

Q: Do you think there can be any deans nave already made a
threat to highacademic standards by difference. .Adarns has really con-
having to follow all kinds of affir- nected with the engineering com-
matlveactlon procedures? .munity.Bonelli is also doing things
BENNIS: No, I don't think So atall.. -that long needed doing.·. At the
First of all,HEW keeps stressing that Medical Center there we nowhave in
you have to take the most, and you Troup and Daniels Ithink, the really
should take the most highly best leadership team I know of in this
qualified person. country. '

','I don't
bureaucracy
t9·peor-He,
stadents.;." .

think our
is responsive
faculty, and·'

Q: And stress that these are not Q: Back in 1971 you told the Center
quotas. for Democratic Studies that, one
BENNIS:' The real problem with, there has been, a rapid change-in the
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Q: HowmuchIonger do you think
you' can effect changes and keep
things going? '.' .
BENNIS: I really don't know. It's
veryh,ardfmmeto-!l11agine that L
would be presidentat this university
until' retirement age, let's say 15
years. That doesn't make sense to
me. At the same time, it isn't honestly
clear' to me about at what time it
would be wise to make" a change
again-s-for the institution andmyself
both.
I think that by .next year I'll be in a '
much better positionto evaluate how
muchor less Ican do. One thing lam
concerned with is the capital
campaign and I've got to seeithat
through.

Q: What would happen'if'youwere to
resign tomorrow? What would you
do? ,
BENNIS: i have to think a lot. For
, the first time in my life, being an am-
bitious person, I really don't have
that sense of looking to see what's
.better, what's next. Oh, I've thought '.
about a variety of different things; . Q: A.reyoofinding that the people, ..
none of them very congruent or reid, around share your values?
like being involved in some way of BENNIS: I thinkthat's improving. I
editing, of living in different places in think it's coming. But there are some
the world and writing and making a who wonder, what the hell's he talking
living from writing. Q: It-sounds like you're almost con- about, urbanruniversityvv-I think

'. I think I might be able to do that. I sidering yoUr first two .years as the there are some subtleties about what
could have a little consulting, writing consolidation stage, of getting some . I mean, too, which are hard, to get
books, making speeches, and.living of the pieces together; and when through, and I think there are vary-
in Aspen during the nice months and you've got a team together, that's ing commitments, varying fears; but
the Bahamas in the other months. when you can start putting-into prac, my jobis t~ create those tensions.
But I think I'm too much of an ac- tice some of the ideas youhave been I'd 'rather set up some thoughts and
tivist. What kind of person would en- talking about. as long asthey don't brow it up, ex-
joy this life? You must be either a lit- BENNIS: What You said makes sense pectations.vas . long as there's ,no·
tie bit mad or something that would to me because it takes awhile; this is a puffery in them, but as a template of
make a person be as active, and as' .complexpla'ce and it takes a whil~ to expectations that people can shoot
busy and as hassled as any president . 'get the people in place and for me to at, and shoot.for, thanl would to re-
. of amajor public university would be? gr owup tothejob, too. Lthink.Fm . main route,' '1' could.lookat'all Of the

there now. I think I'm readytobe university right "now since I've been
president, e , 'here andsay, we've made some enor-.
..Back in october 1973, Isaid there are, mousprogress-universiiy'research
two areas .that I really am' not very council, .education' council, vice
happy with and I'm stgFnOt. Andone;p;'esiden(fof,metropo\it~riresearch.

. is Ldon't think, all in all, we have put There .are ',a lo,tof!hings-"-:a universi-
tHe. student first. I don't think our ty' dean for 'graduate-education and
burei:lucracy is responsive to people, ' research. The Alumni College really
.faculty, and students 'orad~ does please me a lot. When 1 came
mi nistrators, forthat maUe.r:'>i here they used to put on a. student's
I'll tell you where I'm unhappy and . record not only a"ademic·things' but
what I'm most unhappy about is that disciplinarythings. That'S now off. I
I don't think I've 'createdyet .the .dis-. could gooh"but 1 stiii' feel we have a
semination of-the kinds of values and long way, to. And I'm notsanguine.

,JJi
tenure because people can take things (
to the court. But a significant part of Q:So this place keeps the adrenaline,"
it is the economic factor and the dif- flowing?
ficult life, the strange, curious life, of BENNIS: Yes .. I would think that
a person of knowledge, ora person another fantasy would be, and this
who earns his, orher living teachingsoundsgriindiose, I,would think,
and doing research: I think they need . government, not.an elected post.ibut
some protection from' the market I would be very interested, while I'm
forces. dreaming,' of HEW or education.
The real issue is/really how doyou Butthat idea of writing, consulting,
keep yfa9ulty revitalized, renewed, . being' with the kids more, not .being .

. learning, questing, 'keeping at it; and "responsiblefo!' people's lives. But
here's w4ilt~the issue is bt:;causeeve.ry .,·theSeare just 'pipe :drean1.s: .. ' ..
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